Advantages/disadvantages online vs offline learning
Which is better, online learning or offline learning?

Advantages of learning offline

Disadvantages of learning offline

Advantages of online learning

Disadvantages of learning online
1 can ask questions
2 get bored
3 carry books on ereader
4 video conferencing is convenient
5 class discussions
6 get angry with technology
7 noisy classrooms
8 outside interaction with fellow students
9 can replay material online
10 get sleepy by yourself
11 problems loggin in
12 can do many things at once online
13 can store all materials in cloud services
14 can get education online from all over the world..and communicate with others to share ideas
15 problem with slow connections
16 problems with university fees /debt
17 can use many kinds of devices depending on where you are
18 learning online can be a lonely experience